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My own Darling 
      My Beloved, I received your letter this morning & you know Effie my own how it would 
be bound to affect me_  O Darling we must bear up & hope for the best & as yet it is nothing a 
severe cold & I will not let my self worry but O Darling if it should be the beginning of a 
dangerous illness & I so far away from you poor girl what could I do tied down here as I am_  
Effie my darling we will hope for the best but let us prepare for the worst & my own promise 
me that if there is real danger[,] if your dear mother gets worse & her case seems hopeless[,] 
promise me that you will telegraph me the news so that in your trial I can come to you.  I will 
leave here if it comes to the worst & hurry to you __  O Effie my own I don’t expect that 
alarming as your letter is it gives me hope that with the care I know she will get your mother 
may escape or rally from this disease but Darling we must not ignore the awful terrible 
possibility & Darling should that trial be in store for you[,] you must not try to bear it alone_  
My place then is with you to help & comfort you as much as tho I were now your husband as I 
can in heart & in my love & tenderness for my own true Effie_  Darling we will hope all things & 
don’t let what I have written depress you with needless forebodings for I have no data to go on 
except the sentence you write that the Doctor is much alarmed.  O Effie you know that I don’t 
want you to keep such depressing news out of you letters.  You must tell me everything and at 
the earliest possible moment.  Darling I shall look for some word every day when your mother is 
in any danger.  I don’t mind how much there is to do.  Send me a card with the latest news in 
the 6 p.m. mail everyday.  The suspense of waiting is unendurable __  Darling I wrote today to 
Sue to come & help you.  I think that she or Mag will be there on monday afternoon or tuesday 
morning.  They can be spared from home as well as not & while you have the care of your 
mother[,] of the house[,] of Rems baby & your music pupils[,] you have got to let her stay & 
help.  If you do not Darling I shall be very much displeased & I feel quite sure that one of them 
will be there soon after you get this.  O if I could only come_  I can if it is absolutely necessary.  I 
mustn’t unless it is so_  You will promise to telegraph me at once Darling will you not if there is 
need of me___  Darling I believe that the folks at home are all right now but I think that they 
had a little relapse of jealousy.  Darling they know that I love you very very fondly & I suppose 
they think it will take away from my love to them.  It does not at all.  I am as full of love for 
them as ever but I will admit that I love you too O so dearly so very very dearly _  I do not think 
that you have given them any offense & I am quite sure that the feeling on their part is one 
they would feel ashamed to own___  Effie Love are you growing more favorable to the plan of 
our marrying at Christmas?  I feel The greatest hesitancy fr I feel about it is on your account and 
I hate to urge you at all in the matter.  I do think that I should have start enough then if we lived 
very simply but how can I ask you to share so simple a lot as mine is at present?  Darling I know 
that there is no hesitancy about that on you side.  You dear lovely girl I know that you would be 
happy with me but I don’t want us to let our selves count on it till I have had a chance to 
describe Chauncey & all the loneliness of it to you_  My own it is not improbable.  If you say so 
it can be so I think but we must wait until I can give you a better idea of what we can do here & 
until we can figure together upon the expenses & then we can fix our plan.  O Darling I have 
such a horror of the loneliness of another year away from you & of having you away from me.  



That is selfish I think & there will be so many privations for you that it seems mean to want you 
here so as to prevent my loneliness _  But Mr Cohen is right I do believe & the true way for a 
really & truly married couple to do is to begin together & have all the fun of the first struggle 
together.  But then it is madness for us to marry unless we can live on our income.  We have got 
to live & we cant start out in the certainty of running behind — that wouldn’t be possible for 
either of us to plan_  We may have hard luck in after years.  We can’t ask to foresee the entire 
future but we can’t marry until we can see a reasonable expectation that the future is open_  I 
feel pretty sure of that now if we can live cheaply for a while but we can’t settle any thing 
now__  Darling we are both anxious enough for it & we will make it come about at the earliest 
possible moment.  
                                                                                                               Sat. 7:45 a.m. 
My own.  How I long for you_  It seems every day the same.  At first during the day there is a 
strong strong feeling of want of my Effie.  Then on the days when I expect a letter I look 
forward to that & hope it will be a love letter & then after it comes I feel a sort of rest & 
continue to go on.  On the days when I don’t expect a letter I push through the day by brute 
force as it were.  I don’t know how_  I never knew any thing like this feeling of love.  It is strong 
& over mastering that I can’t do anything at all with it.  I don’t want to do anything with it 
except to let it flourish & grow for it is the most noble thing[,] the most heavenly thing I ever 
knew_  Darling you surprise me now & then when I see you as you are[,] see really into your 
heart & see there the true state of things[,] see the strength of your feeling & realize how much 
of it there is.  Words are nothing.  I don’t wonder that you feel that you can’t tell anything 
about it but Darling I can read more & more of it in your actions & O my own when we can be 
together then we shall be able to really know something about it.  Darling there is some thing 
about the quality of your love that I am beginning to understand.  I couldn’t at first[,] forgive 
me[,] for as you thought[,] misunderstanding you[,] how could I know Darling the sort of feeling 
that dwells in your heart & I am not worthy of it.  I feel that I don’t deserve it, Darling.  If there 
is the trial in store for you that we both dread so much.  I believe it is not in store for us.  I 
believe that will not come.  I hope it & I even believe it.  Your mother has too much vitality & 
would fight too hard for life but Darling if god should let it come to us will you not let the 
thought of something else He has sent us help you in your sorrow.  It can be a comfort even in 
that [ill.].  It is something left to live for[,] something he has sent us for we neither of us ever 
sought it.  It came as naturally as the flowers come from the earth after the sunshine & shower 
& we found it out.  God has surely joined us two & our attachment is as natural as one can be.  
Darling if it is in store for us remember that we have this other tie left & be brave and 
courageous.  All will not be black & night & as soon as you telegraph I will come to you.  If 
Darling you need me[,] if you feel you can go alone no farther[,] I shall be at your side in 26 
hours.  Telegraph me in the morning.  I will leave here at 4 p.m. & be in N.Y. at 6 pm the day 
after.  Now Effie we hope that there will be no need of this.  I hope it & I think I am justified in 
hoping.  I look with the greatest anxiety for your letter this morning for you must have sent 
some news & if there is none I shall feel sure that things are not worse_  O Darling the future 
will be here sometime[,] the future we look for when trials will not be so hard to bear because 
we can help each other.  We know that there will always be trials but they will be nothing when 
we can be together_ 



      I have been very busy all the morning & havent a moment now so Darling I will send this 
as it is with volumes of love [ill.] for my Darling Darling Effie_  I shall write tonight & tell you 
about the drive.  The day is perfect for it & we shall have a good time.  Farewell my own till 
tonight.  With fondest love & a loving kiss for my Effie.  Your own Harry__ 


